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Time of Meeting: 

Place of Meeting: 

Members Present: 

Convened 

HEALTH 
DEPARTMENT 

ch 74 

MINUTES OF THE SPECIAL MEETING 
of the 

ADMINISTRATIVE RULES REVIEW COMMITTEE 

.Tuesday, August 2, 1983, and Wednesday and Thursday, 
August 17 and 18, 1983. 

State Capitol, Committee Room 22, Des Moines, Iowa. 

Senator Berl Priebe, Chairman; Representative Laverne 
Schroeder, Vice Chairman; Senators Donald Doyle and 
Dale Tieden; Representatives Ned Chiodo and James 
O'Kane. 
Also present: Joseph ~oyce, Committee Counsel; 
Kathryn Graf, Governor's Coordinator; Phyllis Barry, 
Deputy Code Editor, and Vivian Haag, Administrative 
Assistant. 

The Committee was convened by Chairman Priebe at 9:00 
a.m. in lieu of statutory date of August 9, 1983. The 
following Health Department agenda was before the 
Committee: 

JIEALTH DEPARTME~1'(470) 
Family planning services, ch i4 . AltC 3844 •••••••••••••••••• : •• .............................. .. [_ ••••• ................ 7/6/83 
Speech pathologisl'l and audiologists, licensure, 155.3(3)"d", 155.4(1), 155.4(-l)"b" ARC 3847 • , ••••• /:: ••••••••••••••••••••• 7/6/83 
Requir~d immunizati'>ns. 1.•1(4) ARC 3852 ••...••••.•••••••••• , ..... , .............................. , ........... ./1 ..... 7/6/83 
Advanced ~mcrgency medical care, ambula!lce £tandards, 132.6(ir'b". 132.6(7) ARC 3849 ••.••••••• ~ ••••••••••••• • )/ ••••• 7/6/S3 

Department representatives present were: Peter Fox, 
Mark Wheeler, J. R. Kelly, Irene Howard, Donald Kerns 
and Phyllis Blood. 

Graf referenced the letter she had sent to agencies 
wherein she discouraged utilization of emergency pro
visions for rules. 

Wheeler said that chapter 74 of their rules adopts 
federal regulations to implement the Public Health 
Services Act. Wheeler told O'Kane that 74.4 would 
allow state administrative process, which was not ad
dressed in the federal regulations. 

No recommendations were offered for amendments to 
chapter 155 and 7.4(4). According to Wheeler, amend
ments to chapter 132 set state standards, as opposed 
to federal, for ambulances. Results of review by the 
appropriate divisions in the Department revealed that 
the federal regulations were more onerous than neces
sary at the local level. 

Re 132.6(7)a, Kelly advised Priebe that all ambulances 
in service qualify fer sustained speeds of 55 mph to 
allow quick response to calls while staying within the 
speed laws. Doyle questioned the electrical standards 
and Kelly emphasized the importance of the large elec
trical system which several Iowa ambulance manufacturers 
had recommended. 
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~/2/83 
Tieden asked if there were areas where the rules were more 
stringent than federal and he voiced concern as to impact of 
the rules on small communities. Tieden was informed that all 
ambulances in the state meet these standards. Wheeler reporte~ 
there were no adverse comments in the public hearing. Also, · 
copies of the rules were sent to every ambulance service in Iowa. 

Chairman Priebe recessed the Committee at 9:20 a.m. Reconvened 
at 9:30 a.m. 

COMMERCE Bill Haas and Ray Vawter represented the Commission fpr review 
COMMISSION of: 

22.4{3)c 

COMMERCE CO:MMISSIONr250] N 
Contested c:ases, 7.7(1)"d" ARC 3883 ••••••••••••••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• r:a· •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7/6/83 
Telephone utilities, customer payment. 22.4(3)"e" to..,.. 'Ued emrrveney ARC 3884 ... r..£ ........ ..................... •,• 7/6;83 

Also present: Don Williams, Northwestern Bell; Todd W· Schulz, 
Iowa Telephone Association; Marie T. Oilg, KRNT; Owen,McCon
ville, McConville Coal, Bussey; Marvin B. Ross, Iowa Coal Pro
ducers. 

In re 7.7{l)d, Doyle inquired as to previous practice. Haas 
said that usually if there were not adequate response before 
testimony was due, the party would seek a delay in the filing 
date of Commerce testimony. Haas was not aware of otqer agencies 
with similar rules. No other questions. 

I 

Discussion moved to 22.4{3)c, re delinquent charges for tele
phone utilities. According to Haas, the matter had been di
rected by Chairman Varley to be renoticed later in the day .an~~ 
the concern of the telephone industry would be considered in that 
rulemaking. 

I 

I 

Discussion of the Acts, in particular HF 312, §37, whifh stated 
that no late payment charges can be assessed until aft~r 20 
days if the bill is not timely paid. As far as the Commission 
is concerned, the rules are consistent with the Act. Since the 
telephone company does not impose late payment chargesf Williams 
questioned whether or not the 20 days would apply. Tel_ephone ·:-.:·. 
officials interpreted the rules as having the effect of delayinq 
disconnection of service. Haas emphasized that without the 20-
day provision, Commerce would be encouraging all utilities to 
eliminate their delayed payment charges. 

Vawter added that the current rules provide for timely payment--. 
disconnect notice is sent after the 15 days of the timely payment. 
That payment would be expanded 5 days. He said the telephone 
company opposes the fact that disconnect has been moved back~.: . 
5 days for all utilities. 

Priebe thought the bill was very clear and voiced support of 
the Commerce Commission. Williams anticipated accounting prob
lems and an increase in the "uncollectibles." He elaborated 
on that for Chiodo. General discussion. ~ 

\.,_,) 
The intent of the legislation was reviewed by Tieden and Priebe. 
Tieden opined that this interpretation of the rule had not been 
considered. 
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8/2/83 
Chiodo pointed out the law was intended for gas and elec
tric companies and the problem was created because tele
phone companies are directed by the same law. Discussion 
of possible ramifications. due to the emergency implementa
tion of the rules. Haas was o! the opinion they would be 
noticed. Vawter reminded the ARRC that the telephone com
pany bills in advance except for long distance charges. 
Chiodo wondered if the two billings would be separate. 
Priebe thought that would be required by the law change 
and that the Committee could not circumvent the 20-day re
quirement. 

Williams commented that the telephone company had asked 
· for a waiver which was granted until August 1. Priebe 

questioned whether there was statutory authority for the 
waiver. He recalled legislative intent was to help the 
individual who did not have a pay check at the time the 
utility bill would be due. Chiodo reasoned there would not 
be a problem if the telephone utilities were regulated in 
a separate Code chapter. No formal action taken. 

William Armstrong represented Beer & Liquor Control for 
review of the following: 

BEER AND LIQUOR CONTROL DEPARTMENT[l50) 
Verification of eligibility to purchase form, 4.32 ARC 3857 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• f. ..................... 7/6/83 

\ 

Doyle quoted from the Code, " ••. provide nature and character 
of evidence which shall be required ..• " and took the position 
that 4.32 exceeded the law. Schroeder concurred. 

Armstrong reviewed the history of the matter which previously 
had been before the ARRC three times. He emphasized that 
the intent of rule 4.32 was to reduce purchase of liquor by 
minors and protect liquor store employees ·from liability. 
Armstrong reasoned that the Department was in a "no-win 11 

situation and added that the state Ombudsman supports the 
form provided the requirements are set out by administrative 
rule. He thought that the record would show that previous 
review had generated little, if any, comment--Schroeder had 
suggested the forms be retained in the store rather than in 
the central office. 

Royce commented that he had had serious questions about 
the r11le but has changed his opinion based on administra
tive necessity. He continued that agencies have inherent 
power to keep records as necessary and he recognized problem 
of dram shop liability. Royce advised that the last sen
tence of the rule be stricken and a provision be added to 
provide that, under 68A, any attempt to gain access to 
those records would be challenged by the Department. 

Graf interjected that she was serving on a committee which 
was appointed to examine the public records law and report 
their ·fi.1:.JiJ.1gs to the next General Assembly. Armstrong was 
amenable to considering nonpublic disclosure and destroy
ing of forms after 15 to 30 days. 
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8/2/83 
O'Kane questioned the statutory authority for the ruie 
and moved that ARRC object to rule 150--4.32(123) of the 
Beer and Liquor Control Department. 

Roll call vote was requested by Tieden. The motion lost 
with 3 ayes by Schroeder, Doyle and O'Kane; 2 nays by 
Priebe and Tieden; Chiodo, absent and not voting. 

Doyle then moved to delay 150--4.32(123) for 70 days to 
allow time for further study. Discussion followed. 
Chiodo returned. 

Doyle was informed that the AG's office.had not beenlin
volved with this matter. O'Kane saw a problem with "selec
tive enforcement." Armstrong pointed out that vague lan-

,.- guage of the statute--"reasonable cause to believe" created 
"headaches" for the Department. 

Vote Short form vote was requested on Doyle's motion to d~lay 
rule 4.32. Motion carried unanimously with 6 ayes. 1 

October Agenda Doyle asked Royce to request an AG's opinion on the issue. 

CREDIT UNION 
DEPARTMENT 

The rule will be placed on the October agenda for further 
consideration. 

Betty Minor was present on behalf of the Credit Union De
partment. The following agenda was before the Committee: 

CREDIT UNION DEPARTMENT[295] 1 . 
Small employee groups, 5.l(ll, 5.1f2), 5.2. 5.5 ARC 3855 •••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• • • •• •••• • ~. • • • • •••• • • • • ••••• • • •• ·%• · · !!fG/83 • 
Credit union share drafts, ch i ARC 38;i6 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •. •• • • •• • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •16/83 ~ 

Also present: Paddy Kalahar, Iowa Credit Union League, 
and Richard Berglund, Iowa Independent Bankers. 

Minor commented on results of the public hearing wheke 
30 were in attendance, 10 of whom presented response~ to 
the proposed rules. Also, 24 written comments were received. 
Final recommendation will be made at the regular meeting 
of the Credit Union Review Board August 22. , 

I . 
Minor presented a brief history of Credit Union charters 
and subsequent mergers• She offered facts in support of 
subru1e 5.1(2) re increase from "300" to "750" small employee 
groups. One o~her concern was the federal deregulat~on of 
credit unions. . . / 

Minor noted that the phrase "provided such group is ~ot · 
eligible for membership in an existing Iowa state chartered 
credit union" used in 5.1 was overwhelmingly opposed at the 
hearing. The Department will recommend revision in this 
area. The definition of "small employee group" was dis
cussed. Chiodo took the position the meaning of "common 
bond" was expanded. Minor cited Code §533.4(13). 

Schroeder was not convinced the change was necessary and 
he. expressed opposition to ·295--5.5(533). He questioned ~ 
the fact the. Depart~ent had rescinded chapter 7 re share 
drafts. l1inor did not understand that it was necessary 
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8/2/83 
CREDIT UNION to print federal regulation in the IAC. She added that cred
DEPARTMENT it unions are obligated to follow federal regulations. 
Continued Chiodo was "a little uncomfortable with what was happening 

although the Credit Union was within its authority." 

LIVESTOCK 
HEALTH 
ADVISORY 
COUNCIL 

Doyle asked for information about church credit unions 
Minor said they are chartered just as others -- community 
charter. 

O'Kane inquired as to whether other financial institution 
representatives commented at the public hearing. Minor said 
they had not but letters were received from Iowa Bankers 
Association opposing the 750 number. 

Berglund could foresee a ver~ large number of Iowa Credit 
Unions consolidating into very large groups. Minor was 
doubtful any bank would open to serve only 750 people. She 
continued that, although CU's are decreasing in number of 
units, they are growing in assets and membership. However, 
that was unrelated to the small employee groups which the 
statute allows. Kalahar voiced the League support of the 
number change. 

O'Kane was advised that chapter 7 was rescinded in response 
to SF 90[1983 Iowa Acts]. No further discussion. 

Mark Truesdell, attorney, and Clark E. Bredahl, chairman, 
Livestock Health Advisory Council, appeared on behalf of 
the Council for review of recommendation, appropriation for 
livestock disease research, chapter 1, ARC 3842, IAB 7/6/83. 
Also present: Dr. John P. Kluge and Dr. Merlin L. Kaeberle,. 
Iowa State University; Scott Hansen and Bruce Berven, Iowa 
Cattlemen's Association; ~nd Gilbert L. VanderHart, Pella 
farmer. 

Truesdell reviewed the budget as published in the IAB. Com
mittee members raised question as to lack of funding for bovine 
pseudorabies. 

VanderHart spoke of a recent disaster where he lost 26 head 
of cattle to pseudorabies which he attributed to a small wild 
animal carrier. He spoke of his interest in a vaccine for 
pseudorabies in cattle and the fact that swine are carriers. 

According to Kluge, the overall plan was for increased con
trol of the disease and eventual eradication so all vaccina
tion could be discontinued. He mentioned 5 projects through
out the state. Priebe reasoned more vaccine should be used 
until the disease is under control. Tieden was informed that 
both live and killed vaccines are available. 

Truesdell referenced a safe subunit vaccine which is being 
developed. General discussion. 

Bredahl distributed a chart depicting budgets dating back 
to FY 1977 and he explained the decision-making process 
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8/2/i83 
followed by the Council--a cooperative effort with Io~a State 
University. Bredahl recalled significant reductions in vir
tually all of the research projects, including bovine pseu~~ 

1 

dorabies, because of severe budget constraints in 1982. He~· 
noted that a substantial portion of research being conducted 
on swine also pertains to cattle and sheep. Bredahl knew Qf 
no "groundswell 11 from the industry requesting bovine pseudo
rabies research. 

It was pointed out that 1.1, first item, should read "swine 
pseudorabies research ... Priebe asked if the Universiby would 
be the recipient of any royalties from the sale of vadcine. 
Kluge was unable to provide particulars but spoke of the li
censing agreement. He suspected most funds would be returned 
to the research foundation. 

Upon recommendation of Graf, Bredahl was willing to se.ek 
advice from the Attorney General. No formal action tca!ken. 

! 
Building.·code, chapter 16, ARC 38:50, filed, IAB 7/6/83 was 
before .. the Committee. Connie White· and Don Appel briefed. 
the Committee on the changes, in particular, the plumbing 
rules. No action. 

KennahSmith and Lisa Marron represented real Estate dam-
mission to review: I 

"REAL ESTATE C0l\IMISSION(700] . . . 
. Drokersand salcspcr~ons.l.ie~nse renewa.l.1.2;(G) ·ARC 3859 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• E: ................ J) .. ··;.·'l/G/83. ~ j 
Brokers and salespersons. hc:ense renewal, 1.7 ARC 3858 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •••• JJC •••• •16183 • ~ 

' . 

Smith explained the changes made since rules were before the 
Committee under Notice. In re 1.27(6), brokers who a~e se1linq 
their own property need not deposit funds in the trus~ account. 
O'Kane could envision problems and was interested in knowing 
what protection would be afforded the consumer. Smith recalLed 
a previous ARRC member had requested the change. 

I 

1.7 In reviewing 1.7, Doyle took the position that t~e in~reased 
penalty from $20 to $90 was excessive. Smith said the purpose 
of the penalty was to discourage late renewal. O'Kane was 
informed there were approximately 17,000 licenses. 

I 
Recess Chairman Priebe 'recessed the Committee at 12:10 p.m. and 

reconvened it at 1:30 p.m. I 

Committee Schroeder reasoned that coal emiss~on standards of the Depart-
Business ment of Water, Air and Waste Management would impose a hard-
Water, Air & ship on a selected few Iowa suppliers. [23.3(3), 6/22/83 IABl 
Waste Man- He moved to request an economic impact statement on the pro~ 
agement posed rules to require the Department to analyze the benefit 
Economic to publi-c in terms of clean air versus damage to Iowa's coal 
Impact industry. S~ort form voting was requested. Motion carried. 

BOARD OF 
REGENTS 
Parietal 
rule 

Rob~rt Barrick, Deputy Executive Secretary, was present for~. 
discussion of UNI, parietal rule, 2. 36 (5), ARC 386.0, filed, 
IAB 7/6/83. Barrick ·said the rule was based upon agreement 
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8/2/83 
of the administration, students and those involved with bonding 
for the dormitories and there had been no complaints. 

Schroeder moved that an objection be placed on subrule 2.36(5) 
on the grounds that it was arbitrary and capricious. It was his 
opinion the Board repeatedly circumvented due process. He ad
vised that the rules should be rescinded and when it is needed, 
the normal rulemaking process should be followed. 

Barrick commented that, based upon enrollment projections, this 
would probably be the last time the parietal rule was suspended. 
Tieden opined it would have been preferable to object to the 
first suspension. Barrick stressed that a second suspension 
was needed since enrollments did not decline as anticipated-
the opposite has occurred. 

Short form voting on the,motion which carried with 5 ayes. 
Tieden asked to be recorded as voting "no". The following 
formal objection was drafted by Royce: 

At its 2 August 1983 meeting the adr11inist1~ative rules review committee ob
jected to the promulgation of 720 lAC 2.36(5}, on the grounds that it is un
reasonable to constantly \'Ulive the requirements of a 11 permanent" rule as an 
alternative to rescinding that rule and repromulgating it if ever needed. 
The subrule at issue is adopted as ARC 3860s published in VI lAB 1 (7-6-83}. 

This subrule, rene\'ted every b-10 years since 1979, \'taives on a temporary basis 
the so-called "parietal rule". This pennanent rule, generally speaking, requires 
freshmen and sophomore students at UNI to live in university dormitories, fra
te•·nities, or sorodties. The "parietal rule" will automatically go into effect 
whenever the board of regents allO\'IS the \·:aiver to expire. 

T.he system ~fa permanent ru1e coupled \'lith temporary suspensions, allm<~s 
the contt·overslal permanent rule to be implemented \'lithout the public comment, 
criticism or controven:;ythat might accompany a rule-making procedure. It is the 
conmit~e~'s opinion ~his is unreasor.allle, and is calculated to avoid the op
portun1t1es for publ1c comment that are provided by Iowa Code Chapter 17A. 

This objection may be rescinded if the board of regents agrees to precede 
any enforcement of the parietal t·ule with a r~le-making process providina 
notice and an opportunity for public participation. .. 

TRANSPORTA- Thomas Jackson, Planning and Research Division, was present 
TION DEPT. on behalf of Department of Transportation to review: 

'l'RANSPORTA'l'ION. DEPARTMENT[S20] r:: 
llcsicnnted highway system. (07 ,A} eh 1 ARC 3S48 ••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • •• • • ·······.I.··········· • · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7/G/S3 
~ignntcd highway system, (07.A) 1.6 ARC 38!>5 •••• •• •• • •• • • • • •••••••• •• • • • • •• • .'. • •• ~· ··.·~ • • •••• •• •••••• • • • • • •• «., · 7/20/83 

Also present: Charles Ingersoll, Iowa Motor Truck Association. 
The rules [07,A, ch 1] which are exempt from 17A list the sys
tem of designated highways, vehicle dimensions and allowable 
access for longer trucks. Jackson explained that a provision 
was added to allow requests for change in the designated system. 
[7/20/83 IAB] 

According to Jackson, a public hearing was held with very little 
interest shown. He said the pavement width was considered when 
the system was designed. He referenced a provision for access 
to the system from cities in accordance with distance criteria 
for commercial zones used by the commerce. Generally, a large· 
industry would not be located in smaller communities. There 
was discussion of the Iowa law which was passed to conform to 
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8/2/83 
TRANSPORTATION federal law--highways can be added to the system without 
DEPARTMENT their approval. After perusal of the maps depicting the 
Continued various routes, Schroeder recommended that DOT add highway£~ 

18, 92, 59 and 3 as designated highways across the state. 

BOARD OF 
PHARMACY 
EXAJ."v!I NERS 

2:30 p.m. 

IOWA FAMILY 
FARM AUTHORITY 

The particular problem with highway 218 was discussed!. 
Schroeder suggested use of highway 13 at the point where 
3 is terminated as a designated highway. 

Jackson pointed out there was no formalized review procedure 
for designated highways. Mention was made of including 
highways 65 and 169 in the request for designated highways. 

! 

Ingersoll called attention to the fact that he had one 
carrier who wanted to use highway 65. Jackson was requested 
to consider that possibility. However, he opined that 
Missouri has not designated highway 65. He recommended 
that Ingersoll contact Missouri officials. Consensus~ was 
that highways 169, 18, 92, 59 and 3 should be include~ in 
the designated highway system. 

Schroeder referenced bridg~ laws which could create problems 
with longer trucks -- Jackson did not believe maximum length 
or bridge law had been changed. Tieden was concerned about 
mileage distance for communities under 2500 and asked if 
there were appeal procedures in those areas. 

Jackson answered that the right of appeal had nothing. to do 
with the designated sy.stems. Tieden thought the 4-mile 
limitation to be rigid. Doyle commented that ARRC should -~ 
be on the Newsrig mailing list as well as the Transportation 
Committees of the Senate and House. 

Norman Johnson was present for review of: 
.PHARMACY EXAMINERS. llOARD OF[G20] • . E . 
Licensure, n!Ciproc:\1 registration, Ctlntroll.:d substnnccs, 1.2. 5.6, 8.3 ARC 38a3 .................................... • .... 7/G/S:J 
Minimum stand~s. 6.1{5), notice ARC 3·1-15 terminated ARC 3851 ............ ~.· ............................... .ftl. ... 7/6/83 • 

No questions were posed. 

Chairman Priebe called for a 10-minute break. 

Kim M. Olson, Assistant Attorney General, appeared on 
behalf of Iowa Family Farm for review of: . 

10\YA.FAMILY FAR~I DE\~ELOPMENT AUTHORITY[~23] • . . ,j 
&~mnmg rar:ner Joan pr"f,:r3m~ lSSUI\nce ol bond. 2.12 ARC 3840» ................................................. ~1' •• 7/6/83 
So1l conservation loan program. J:>Suance o! bond, 4.4 ARC 38-lG ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 'Y· • • • '1/6/23 

Tieden expressed concern about notices in newspapers.: He 
was told printing costs were prohibitive--$200-$300 per 
month. Tieden insisted it was a public program. Priebe 
agreed with Tieden. 

In response to Priebe and Schroeder, who maintained that 
notice of hearing should be more widely publicized, Olson 
mentioned problems with meeting deadlines, obtaining docu
ments in timely manner and prohibitive· printing costs. She\..,.~ 
added that hearings are held in compliance with IRS regu- · 
lations to avoid loss of tax exempt status on the bonds. 
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Priebe had problems with the language in the last sentence 
of 2.12 which provided " ••• an employee or appointee of the 
authority••. It seemed to be a way of trying to "pass the 
buck." O'Kane saw no need for extensive publication of all 
of the notices since most bond-sales are prearranged. 

Olson was placed on notice by Priebe and Schroeder who in
dicated they would pursue an objection to 2.12 and 4.4(175) 
if they were not modified prior to adoption. They asked 
that language "and the right of individuals to request a 
local hearing" also be reinstated. No other discussion. 

Olson insisted they were not precluding a local hearing. 
· She cited lack of staff and budgetary problems and pointed 

out that, in 7 months, only one hearing had been requested. 

SOCIAL 
SERVICES 

There was discussion of the population maximum in the 
adult correctional instituions. Judy Welp, Carl L. Meesil, 
Bob Lipman, Morris Gater and Jim Evans were present for re
view of: 

.. SOCIAL SERVICES DEPART~IENT[770] r · -
Adult correctional institutions,16.10. Ciled emergency ARC 3861 ..................................... 1.".£. .............. 7/6/83 

Also present: 
tion of Iowa. 

Patrick McClintock, Legal Services Corpora-

Committee members questioned the date change in 16.10(8) 
and Welp pointed out the "cap" for prison overcrowding was 
raised by the Legislature. There was a difference of opinion 
among members as to the interpretation of the law change. 

Tieden was told that Code section 902.9 deals with maximum 
sentences but not mandatory minimum sentences, thus the ref
erence was stricken in 16.10(4). Department officials were 
unsure at this time as to the procedure which would be fol
lowed in transferring corrections rules from DSS to the De
partment of corrections. 

HUMAN SERVICES Priebe noted that most of the Human Services rules before 
the Committee were implemented under emergency provisions 
of chapter 17A. Welp did not anticipate that any of the 
rules would be filed through the regular process since the 
appropriations Act directs the amount of increases. The 
rules are: 

HUMAN SERVICES DEPART!\tENT[498] 
A~. granting assistance, 41.1(1), 41.4( l)"a", 41.8(2), filed cmergenev ARC 3862 ................ ~,f. .................... 7/6~83 · 
ADC, unemployed parent, 42.4(4J"'a", 42.G. mrd rmrrgenry ARC 3863 ••.•••••••••.••••.•••••••• r.:£ .................... 7~6,83 
Recoupment. 46.1{1), 46.1(7). 41).1(9). 46.1(10), 46.-1, 41i.5l3), filed emcrr<:nc\' ARC .3864 ........... f.:.£ .... ._.· ·e· · · .. · · .. · · !,6/83 
Supplementary assistance eligibility :md payment. 51.-t(l), 51.7. 52.1(1) to G2.1(3). f1led emergencr ARC 386;, -~f. .... · .. · ·~6/83 
Work and training programs. 55.2(2) .. a". (ikrt c:ncn;enc:y ARC 38GG ............................... • •••• • • • ·.,. • .... • .. • 7,G/fs3 
Burial benefits. 56.2(1) to 56.2(31. 56.312) to 5lj,3(4), 5\i.a. filed emergenc~ ARC 3867 ......................... c:E ......... 7/S~83 
Unemplo)-ed parent workfare progr:1m, c:h 59, file.i emt-rgency after Mtare AltC 3868 .P. E AN ••..•.••••• -~· ... ··· • ·• ,. • • • 7/6 .. 83 
Emergency food distribution program, ch 71, fil!:d rm••r..-enry A ItC 38G9 . . • .. • • • • • • .. • • • • • • .. • • .. • .. .. .. • ..&. .... • • .. · 7/6!83 
Federal surplu!4 food program. amendment~ to ch i3. !iksU!n~ AUC 3870 .......................... '/:.'.![. •........ 7/G/f!3 
Medical assistance, persons cuv•:red, 75.1( 15)"e"f3). 75.1(16), Wed emcrg«'n~"Y ARC :JH71 ................. .. 1h.J;. ... ....... 7/GtS3 
Scope or medical and remedialller\'iccs. 78.3(141. fi!l'd cme .. gene,y AU<.: 31:ft2 .............................. ~.~ .......... 1/6!'33 
Providers of medical~tnd remedial care. 79.1(:!), 79.117) to 7l.l(10) .. fi!ed emergencx ARC 3873 ••••••••••• ·-F~£. o. o •••• • •. 7/G/83 
Jntermediate.c:~rc C~cilities. ~l.~t161"b",fi~Jll!l~~~~a. .A UC 3R7 -1 .............................. o ...... ~E. .......... 7,'6/83 
General prov1s1ons, ancome chg1ble status, 130.31 1) a f21 • .fih!d.&:nu:.cz1mtY ARC 3875 ..................... "'~4· · · · ·· ·· .. 7/6/fs3 
Social services block ~~:rant.", 131.!Aa)"b", 131.6(2), filcrl l'me_r~cncy ARC 3876 ............................ ~ & ........... 7/~/83 
Child day care services. 1~2.4(21. ~tu:I!.Jll:X ~Hii ............................................ ~1:..£ ........... 7/tt/83 
Payments for fostu care, 137.Cill. 13;.7(1), t:l7.9. ril•~d c:nwr t-nc ARC 3879 ............... ~·:ru·· ... r..£ ........... 7/6/8~ 
Pa)"ments for (o,;tcr care. emer)Cenc:y eare, 13i.ll(3). !lrd emergt•r•cy :l(t.-r notj!;e ARC 38i8 r.::EJJnt .•• o ••• ~~ •••••••••• 7/G/83 
Subsidized adop~ions. I:Jo ... 'i(!l). filt•d t•men•t•ni'Y AUC :SSbU .............................................. 'i: .......... 7/6/~3 
Purchase ohervice, 145.3(5)"c" and "p".f•l••d s:m,.rgcna AltC 3881 ............................. ........ Ff.:!. ......... • 7/r./f·3 
Dependent :.dull nbusc. 1:;6.3(2). HiG.a(3), J5G.4. 156.6(4), 15G.ti(8). 156.fr(10), filed <'mergt>nC)' ARC 3882 •• • r.. . .......... 7/G/82 
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8/2/83 
HUMAN SERVICES Priebe suspected the Committee would request that the normal 
DEPARTMENT rulemaking process be followed. 
Continued 
ch 41 

42.4 

ch 46 

ch 51 
55.2 

ch 56 

ch 59 

Discussion of amendments to chapter 41. Tieden was told ···\,/ 
by Welp that the schedule of needs was based on a study at 
Iowa State University. Welp directed members to the sched
ule of basic needs in the chart -- line 3. O'Kane questioned 
reason for addition of "without regard to school attendance" 
in 41.1(1). Welp explained that federal mandate pro~ibits 
state differentiation in benefits for children under!age 18. 

Amendment to 42.4(4) defines unemployed parent searc~ for 
work as eight face-to-face contacts per month. General dis
cussion. Tieden was informed that the Department workers 
use the prudent person principle as far as verification on 
cases. If a case is pulled for quality control review, 
everything on the eligibility is checked. Doyle wasltold 
that Job Service standards were used in writing the rule 
re contacts. Welp knew of no waiver when the state unemploy
ment average exceeds federal but she agreed to check the mat
ter. 

Welp explained the main change in amendments to chapter 46 
was in the. amount of overpayment that could be recouped. 
Hearings were held on that portion of the rules whici were 
intended to implement 1983 Iowa Acts, HF 641. 

I 

O'Kane questioned use of "good cause" in 46.4(3) and (5). 
Welp noted that definition appeared in 41.7(2)d(2) and.was~ 
relative to basic economic reasons. O'Kane was not convinced 
that was "good cause." I 
O'Kane was informed that amendments to chapter 51 were con
sistent with SSI figures. No questions were posed r+ · -
55.2(2)a. 

Additional burial benefits were set out in amendments to 
chapter 56. Rule 56.5 which time limited benefits w.is 
rescinded.['83 Acts, SF541] Welp explained to DoylJ that 
there were no provisions to pay transportation for burial 
costs from place of death to where the recipient lived. 

Kathy schuester appeared on behalf of Senator Bruner!to 
comment. Welp reviewed the history of chapter 59 and stated 
that changes implement intent language in 1983 Acts, jHF 641, 
on the workfare program. Schuester said Bruner's concern 
was that these rules reflect HF 2335, 1982 Acts, rather than 
HF 641, 1983. Discrepancies were pointed out by Bruner at 
a July meeting with the Department. He had not yet received 
material which had been promised by the Department. Schuester 
recalled that Senator Bruner felt workfare participants 
should be provided copies. of the rules. However, the Depart
ment conteq9ed they had the right to summarize and paraphra~e 
the rules. She pointed out specific areas which were ad
dressed by the law but were not specific in the rules; e.g.~ 
59.5(4) and 59.6(2)£. 
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McClintock referenced his August 1 letter to Senator Priebe. He 
observed that the single most·important idea not included was the 
clear-cut provision extending appeal rights to participants in 
the community work experience program. Without that provision 
everything else would be meaningless~ in his judgment. 

Lipman stated that a copy of the client's rights and responsi
bilities manual was being revised and would be sent to Senator 
Bruner as soon as it was completed--probably next week--pending 
action of the Council. 

59.6(2)e McClintock referred to 59.6(2)e and pointed out that HF 641 states 
-that "no participant shall be requested to work on their sabbath. 11 

~ 4:10 

chs 71 
& 73 

It was the Department's position ·that providing rules to workfare 
participants would be of little benefit to the client and could be 
confusing. With regard to McClintock's concern about appeal pro
vision, Lipman pointed out the provisions of the Department apply 
to all programs offered. He reviewed the $25 work allowance 
limitation for transportation and parking--59.5(4)--and emphasized 
the Department was not in a position to finance additional work
fare expenses. 

Gater explained that 59.6(2)e was written to encompass religions 
other than thosa which observe the "Sabbath"--a more restrictive 
term. Lipman indicated the Department's position was that ad
ditional legislation would be needed to specify anything beyond 
what had already been done. 

Schroeder took the chair. Information from the Department of 
Public Instruction was utilized to determine a reference point 
from which to work on the transportation issue. Tieden thought 
it presumptuous that recipients wouldn't understand the rules. 

In response to Graf, Lipman estimated 1500 to 2000 copies of the 
rules, minimum of 5 pages each, would be needed to satisfy Bruner's 
concern. Graf was concerned there would be a presumption that "if 
you are poor, you would not understand." Lipman assured her this 
was not so and he apologized for a poor choice of words. 

Lipman advised O'Kane that the only inconsistency between the law 
and the rules was the availability of the administrative rules to 
the participants. He added that appeal process was included in 
information provided to clients. Welp agreed to provide infor
mation for ARRC. Lipman recalled Senator Bruner's interest in 
ensuring that clients would not be overburdened with useless in
formation. 

Tieden recommended that chapter 59 be submitted under regular 
rulemaking procedure. Schroeder asked Welp to assemble information 
on the rules prior to the August 17 ARRC meeting. 

Chapters 71 and 73 were considered. There was brief discussion 
of the food distribution program. 
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Priebe and Schroeder referred to the preamble, fifth paragraph, 
page 23, and noted that 20 percent of the federal funds allo
cated to Iowa ($94,800) must be expended for local distribution 
costs. 

Welp explained that building storage units are not advocated. 
O'Kane questioned need for 73.10 and Welp indicated flexibility 
was intentional. 

No recommendations re amendments to chapters 75, 78, 79, 81, 
130, 131, 132 and 137. 

137.11(3) According to Welp, the optional payment program set in 137.11(3) 
has been in place for one year and seems to be the best solution 
while other options are considered. 

138.5 No questions re 138.5(9) and 145.3(5). 

ch 156 We1p gave a brief history on amendments to chapter 156 with 
respect to dependent adult abuse. Much of the language 1n the 
law was excerpted from the rules and there is question a~ to 
whether rules are needed now. No formal action taken. 

Recess Committee was recessed at 4:45 p.m. to be reconvened August 
17 and 18, 1983. 

I 
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~ Members 
Present 

COLLEGE AID 
COMMISSION 

Chs. 14 & 15 

Ch. 15.1 

8/17/83 
·chairman Priebe convened the recessed meeting at 10:05'a.m. 
in Senate Committee Room 22, State Capitol, Des Moines, Iowa, 
Wednesday, August 17, 1983. 

All members and staff were presen~. 

w·ll·s Ann Wu1ff, 
College Aid Commission was represented by ~ ~ 
Executive Director for review of: 

COI..LJo~GE AID CO~I~!ISSI0~[2~5J N ~·~J~~ 
Iowa Guaranteed student lo:m J•ro~rnrn. amendment to ch 10 A HC :m.tl ·•· · · · · · · • · · · · • · • • · · · • · .. • • ~\iic ':\n'i.j · · · · · · · · · · · " 

Jowa gunranlccd l~nn Jl<l}':nt'nt .,rocrr:lm, ch 14; Iowa 5eicncc an~ mathcmnhcs lo::.n pror.r(:"lch.~~. • ~ •• •• .'.:.:: ........... 'l/20/S3 
alsolil<'d rmcrg€'ntY AUC 3911 ........................................... ::.:··· .. • •• 

_ScholnrshiJl pro•'!'rnm. trnn>'frn;, !!.l(i.,l"b";.JI. 2.1(S;"\!" AUC 39-16 ....................... • • .... • .. • • • .. • • F.. .. ·· ...... · ... 8.~3/t:~ 
Tuition r.rnul Jlrc·~rnrn. tr:ln:~fcr . ..t.H7l .\HC :J~J-15 ........................................... • • .. • ... • .li_ .... • • • ....... ,S,3/~.\ 
Vocntional·tc:chnicnl tuition Jrrnnt proJtrum. ltltn~r,·r. 5.1(7) AUC !Hl-17 ................. • ............... ""F.. ... •• ......... 8/3,,3 

Priebe raised question re "if feasible in chapter V.§A, 2., 
and Schroeder opposed use of "appropriate notation." Wulff 
plained that space would be provided for a waiver when new 
applications are printed. At this point, lenders are being 
asked to attach a note stating "interview waived" and the 
reason. Wulff indicated that chapters 14 and 15 were to be 
effective July 1, 1983. In order to proceed with planning 
of the programs, the Commission. thought it advisable to file 
the rules under emergency provisions of Iowa Code chapter 
17A. 

According to Wulff, the language in 15.1(3) was from the . 
federal loan program. Doyle thought terms referencedin the 
subrule should be spelled out. Royce interjected there 
could be a problem since terms are usually tailored to the 
particular situation of an individual. 

There was discussion of interest rate on loans which Wulff 
cited as 9% until after September 13 when it will be 8%. 
Tieden recommended addition of "currently" after "rate 
paid" in 15.1(4). Wulff was amenable. Schroeder requested 
that the amount of ~ach tuition grant refused last year be 
sent to him. Wulff was willing to cooperate. 

Committee ~oyce referenced letter from Senator Holden, former member 
Business of ARRC, relative to a problem with calculation of fuel tax 

credit on fuel for off-highway uses. 

7.3(4)a(l) Schroeder moved that the special review of DOT 7.3(4)a{l)[07,F] 
be scheduled for the September 13 ARRC meeting. Motion 
carried. 

COMPTROLLER James Dysart represented the Comptroller's office for the 
following which was reviewed out of order: 

.COMPTHOLI.Jo;R, STA TE[270) • . 
Submission or ~!aims. ~-lO):!lli:d t>m<'rr.t•f\CY ARC 3SS8 •••••••••••••••••••••• •••••• F.F.. : .......................... '1/2()183 
Jntcr~st on d:urns. :tvaalabahty CJlrU!es, 1.1(2), 1.1(3) ARC 3889 .................................................. /.'.Z .. 7/20/83 

~chr~eder w~ndered how the ~cndor could provide an original 
~nvo~ce~-1-1(1). Dysart rev1ewed the matter. Dysart advised 
Doyle that every department has been notified to use the 
same form. 
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11.3 

Doyl t• d 1 . 8/17/83 e men ~one comp a~nts registered at the hearings durin .l J • 

the leg~slature. Dysart was unsure whether the Board of g ~ 
Regen~s ·would be e~empt from the Comptroller's authority 
on th1s matter. T~eden asked Royce's opinion and he pointed 
out that Regent~ were n~t subject to centralized purchasing 
and the central~zed mer~t system. Doyle was hopeful that 
small businesses would have opportunity of doing business 
with the state under 1983 Acts, S.F. 471. He opined tHat 
DOT and Regents should comply with "use of same forms that 
all other state agencies utilize." Dysart interjected ·that 
DOT was subject to comptroller's rules. After perusing 
S.F. 471, it was agreed that Royce should notify the Board 
of Regents that under the new law [SF 471, ch 143,§1] they 
are subject to same regulations as all other agencies, ~nless 
exempted by the comptroller's office. Royce noted thatr the 
General Assembly, as well as the Courts, were placed un~er 
the comptroller's direction also. In his opinion, this rule 
would encompass all agencies. 

Discussion moved to amendments to chapter 1. Tieden was 
informed that no comments were received on proposed 1.1(2) 
and (3). 

Clint Davis was present for review of: 
MERlT EMPLOYMI-:NT DI'~PAit1'MF.NT(570) . 
St-para:ions. dil'ciplinary nl'tion;: and reduction in foa·ce. ch 11 AUC 39·13 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• F.: .....•....•. .. S/3/83 
Employees in c:onfidentinl position:;. 2.4 Ar.C 3902, also filed cmt-;·g~ .AUC 3901. ............. • f. tf. ......... 7/20/83 

Dcfinilions, pay plan. 1.1(·13). 4.8. 4.11 to 4.13 AUC 3!1GI. also {ilr;LI crnL'rggn('\' ARC !i960 .... t:£ ....................... 8/3/83 
I 

Also present: 
himself. 

Edward Moses, state employee, representing 

I 
Davis told the Committee that the most substantial 
change in their rules was the method of reduction in 
force--11.3. Length of service and performance evaluation 
would involve approximately 55% of state employee~-- I 
noncontractual. · He responded in the affirmative to Schroeder's 
statement that an employee with a good evaluation might~stand 
to gain over the employee with considerable length of service 
and adequate evaluations. No credit is received for evalu
ations. Contracts consider only length of service with no 
consideration for 'performance on the job. 

In response to O'Kane as to what groups had been heard from 
at the public hearing, Davis said that Ed Moses had expressed 
specific concerns, which the Merit Commission carefully 
considered. However, Social Services and Transportation 
representatives spoke in support of the rules. 

Moses distributed existing law to members and pointed out 
problems he has with the rules which he believes a:e arbit:ary 
and capricious....- He referenced performance evalua~J.on cred1ts, ,-' 
discussed his history with state government .3.nd CJ.ted \..,.,) 
19A.9(3)(4) and 19A.l8. Moses took issue with perfq;rmance 
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evaluation credit commencing July 1, 1969 until a date 
four years prior to the reduction.~in force cutoff date--
11.3(3)?. He noted an individual laid off in 1985 would 
receive no credit for exceptional evaluation received prior 
to 1981. ~oses concluded that a Committee should be formed 
to review the matter. 

Davis said it was the position of the department that 
personnel officers of state agencies need procedures set out. 
He disagreed with Moses' contention that the department had 
exceeded their authority in 1980. Moses clarified that the 
agency had a right to develop rules but he disagreed with 
Davis' statement that no major'concept changes had been made. 
Davis spoke of department concern--that rulemaking authority, 
with regard to performance evaluation systems per se, did not 
exist prior to 1969. There was no consistent uniform system 
for evaluating performance -- no records and no central 
personnel system. The department believes it would be ultra 
vires if they promulgated rules under those circumstances. 
There was discussion of length of service credit and Priebe 
expressed mixed feelings on the subject. Davis emphasized 
that employees receive credit for length of service but not 
performance evaluation points. 

Graf interjected that the Department was operating within 
the statutory authority. She wondered if there were some 
method of compromise. .Davis said the issue had been discussed 
at length--this was a compromise. He noted that the statute 
mandates primary consideration be given for performance on 
the job and secondary credit for length of service. 

Priebe recognized the hardship for persons nearing retirement. 
Davis took the position that the department has a system 
which they believe to be reasonable, equitable and orderly 
for the 18,000 plus employees under merit. He added that 
four years prior to a layoff employees with performance 
evaluations at 4.0 or above get an extra point, but only for 
those 4 years. Layoff situations were discussed. Schroeder 
could envision possible problems with 11.3(4)b re chance 
drawing for reduction in force. Davis referred to the next 
paragraph relative to affirmative action exclusion. 

The Committee reviewed its options in the matter. Moses was 
given opportunity to make final comments and he discussed 
the merit rating scale and use of the word "competent". 
He had worked for the state 27 years and was well aware tha~ 
"employee evaluations vary with the boss." Davis utilized 
a chart to describe performance evaluation and competency. 
Schroeder moved that a referral letter be sent to the 
appropriate Committees of the legislature on the question 
of whether or not credit should be granted for performance 
evaluation for prior years. 
Motion carried viva voce ~ith O'Kane voting "no". 
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8/17/83 
11:23 a.m. 
2. 4- Discussion moved to 2. 4, employees in confidential 
positions, which was briefly explained by Davis. No \ 

1 substantive questions. Davis gave a brief review of ~ 
amendments to Chapters 1 and 4. Tieden noted that "reporting 
pay" was mentioned in the preamble but was not found in the 
rules. Shift differential and standby pay were _discuss.ed. 
Doyle was told that differential granting is contingent 1 

upon request by agency and approval granted by Merit fori 
data processing employees of the comptroller's word processors 
and highway patrol if not under contract. Tieden learned 
that the 10 percent in 4.13 was an arbitrary figure. 
No further questions. --

Denise Horner, Attorney, Insurance Department, represented 
Health Data Commission for review of: 

UEAJ.'l'H DATA CO~DIJSSION[465] 
Organi.o:ati~n an~ o'?crati!ln. c:- 1: :d~inist~a~i\·e h~.·aring$, ch 2: administrati\·e rules, ch 3: declaratory rulings, ch 4 ; II 

Anc :J!)a4, all'U (!lNI rmer• CDC'\: nHC 39;)3 ............................................... E. E ...................... . 8/3/83 J 
• I 

According to Horner, the Commission was created effective 
July 1, 1983 and the Rules are organizational as required by 
chapter 17A. They were implemented on emergency basis, and 
the regular rulemaking process is also being followed. She 
presented a brief overview of the four chapters which will 
be the subject of a public hearing August 25. Horner in-
formed Priebe that the Commissioners of Health, Human S~rvices 
and Insurance made the decision to choose a chairman on! an :, 
annual rotating basis. Chiodo expressed a preference for 
"understandable English" over the use of Latin terms in the ~ 
rules, e.g., sua sponte and res judicata. Chiodo raised 
question with respect to hearing officer and said Health 
Department officer would serve since there is no fundin~. 
3.1(2)--Chiodo favored thirty days as opposed to sixty for 
commission response to petition for rulemaking. Royce 
pointed out that sixty days was a statutory provision. 

In re 2.7 and 2.11, Doyle asked if parties were requir~d to 
pay costs and Horner believed they were the responsibiVity 
of each party. Doyle asked Royce how this was accomplished 
in other agencies. Royce knew of no rules on the subject, 
but would pursue the matter. What seemed to Doyle to be an 
.inconsistency in 2.16(l)was defended by Horner as a cost
saving measure, permissible under chapter 17A and a practice 

• • I 

of the Insurance Department. , 
No further comments. 

The following rules were before the Committee: 

INSURANCE DEPr\J1T~tENT[510] 
Sc-curiti(';;. n·.:istraticon and Of•~rat:or. of broker-dealers. 50.2~8), 5(1.8(12). !l0.33(3), 50.3-1(3). 50.35(3), 52.39(€'), 50.40(4), 

50..11(9), 60.·1·1. fikd~~ ARC 3952 ................................................ r.e ....................... S/3/8.1 

Nonprofit health sc.-rvice corJiorations, partid&,ating hoss,ic.'ll conlr.u:ts. 34.G • .fllcl..r.mcrrrns:y ;tft .. r n;..•icc ARC 3SSG l' [l','fi/'20/83 

Insurance Department representatives present in addition· 
to Horner, ·were: Bruce Foudree, Commissioner, Fred Haskins, 
Assistant Attorney General, Craig Goettsch, Superintendent 
of Securities, R. Cheryl Friedman, Attorney. 
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Also present: Brice Oakley, Blue Cross/Blue Shield and 
Norene Jacobs, Iowa Hospital Associa~ion. 

Goettsch referenced amendments to c.hapter 50 which are in 
response to legislation which took effect July l.[HF514] 
Certain of the Division's rules will not be applied to those 
companies selling securities if their principal place of 
business is in Iowa. The Securities Division will participate 
in a central registration depository, automated and computer
ized licensing system for securities agents. 

Foudree said that 34.6 pertained to contracts between 
hospital service corporations and provider hospitals, 
specifically, Blue Cross and hoppitals. Standards to govern 
Department's conduct are contained in the rule, as well. 
A concise statement setting "forth reasons for promulgation 
of the rule was distributed by Foudree. He stressed that 
the Department had to remain within the confines of Code 
section 514.8. Schroeder could see an advantage for a 
provider to have a two-year contract. Foudree preferred 
not to dictate actual length of contracts--matters which are 
negotiable between parties. However, he could see Schroeder's 
point. · 

Foudree noted that contracts between subscribers and Blue 
Cross were not covered in these rules. Horner advised Tieden 
that 34.6(2) dealt. with informational filing requirements 
after the signing of the contract. Chiodo referred to the 
words "fair or reasonable in the public interest" in 34.6(l)c 
as being vague. He mentioned price shifting ~nd possible -
impact. Chiodo cautioned the Department "that has pioneered 
some things" not to destroy everything they have set out to 
accomplish. Foudree admitted it was challenging to draft 
all-encompassing rules without being too vague. Foudree 
informed Doyle that·the burden of proof would lie with 
the hospital service corporation--Blue Cross. 
General discussion. 

It was pointed out that the Western Iowa contract was 
different from those under these rules. Schroeder reiterated 
his interest in annual consideration of the contracts. 
Foudree said there will be periodic or annual review of 
their budgets. It was noted that this was being done with 
the Insurance Department as the regulator and it applies 
to all contracts--Farm Bureau, Meredith, etc. if they used 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield. 

Oakley remarked that this prospective payment system applies 
only to corporations under Code Chapter 514. Blue Cross pays 
hospitals directly and the criteria of that mechanism also 
is in these rules. That would have no effect on the state 
of Iowa contract. He continued that since the carrier was 
not changed, the state employees could realize cost contain
ment benefits. 
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Jacobs presented copies of her statement which she summarized 
for the ARRC and requested an objection to the rules as 
exceeding statutory authority . She continued that the rules 
dictate substance in terms of contracts between insurer 
and provider and was not pleased with the concise statement . 
Jacobs concluded "hospitals do not oppose a prospective 
payment system. If properly drafted, the system would be 
a new incentive to hold down costs." She expressed hospital s 
oppos ition to initiatives taken by the Commissioner in this 
matter. Oakley indicated that Blue Cross was comfortable 
with the Commissioner ' s broad author i ty which he has exercised . 
One common misunderstanding is the uniqueness of Chapter 514. 
He reviewed the history of Blue Cross and emphasized they are 
not an insurance company as such. He disagreed with critics 
who contend the Commissioner was trying to set some of the 
health policy. The rule addresses provisions of financial 
mechanism payment between Blue Cross and their member hospitals . 
Oakley basically supports the rules but disagreed with the 
Department in a couple of narrow areas, one being the vague 
term referenced by Chiodo. He reasoned that provisions 
unrelated to the prospective payment system should be with
drawn or vetoed . He doubted the need for rules relating to 
financia l solvency of a ho spital. In conclusion, Oakley 
addressed comments of Hospital Association representative. 

Schroeder asked Foudree what provisions the contracts 
contained for safeguards on high influx cases in designated 
areas. Horner spoke of vo lume quotas - - if a hospital falls 
below vo lume by 2 percent or more, or exceeds 4 percent, 
there will be an adjustment. This was an incentive to hold 
down uti l ization . 

In response to Tieden, Foudree reiterated the Department 
tvas attempting to carry out l egislative mandate to "look 
out for subscribers." He recalled that the Blue Cross 
consultant has acknowledged that the current system for 
paying hospitals is unfair--indefensible--the rule ~.;rill 
provide a change . O' Kane commended the Department for 
their efforts. No formal action. 

Civil Rights Commission scheduled fo r review on August 18 
was deferred until the September meeting with request that 
the Commission withhold adoption of the rules until after 
that time. 

Committee in recess a t 12:20 p.m. for lunch . 
Reconvened at 1:45 with Schroeder in the chair. 

CONSERVATION Richard Bishop and Roy DOWlting appeared on b7half of 
COMMISSION Conservation. The fo llowing agenda was consldered: 

COl\SER\'ATIO~ CiJ~Dl !S~f0~~[2!ll l] 1:- .. - -~ 
I>,;ck ~. ci<'C: rit n! nn.t fuo·l >tarulanl'. :l:l. Wll. :1:1.11 1\ll A IH' :1!131 .... ..... . .. . . . ........ . ..• .• ... · • · •. ·. · · · · · · · · · • · · · · · .Si:V~. 
Dock. m~narrnh' lll nr,•:u. ~l l·l·;ric.ll nnd feel s ta !hl.orr~~. inspection. :l-1.!1 to :\.I.G Al\C :)!l;l2 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .E: · · · · · · · · · ·· · · · 7~~~~~ 
Common snipe. Virginin rail, sora. woodcock. and ruffed grou"" scnsons. \D!'.l Ill IO'JA A ll.C 3913 · .. ······F. .. · .... ···· I I 
Zonin(! and wntcrtraft U!<C. hnrscpowcr·poli t ical >Uhlli\·i,;ion water,;, 30.3 ,\ nc 3!!30 . .............. • .•............. .N. .. . 8/3/8.1 
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CONSERVATION Downing reviewed 33 . 1 (9) and 33 . 1 (10 ). Schroeder thought 
COMMISSION the rul e l e nt itself to possible problems-- Downing assured 
Continued Schroeder that the Commis sion did not envision difficulty . 

c h 34 

HUMAN 
SERVICES 
(former l y 
Socia l 
Services ) 

135. 1(11) 

ch 58 

ch 59 

ch 65 

COMMERCE 
COMMISSION 

In r e chapter 34 , Downing informed Schroeder that the 
electrician would give Commission certification when safety 
standards had been met . No recommendations re chapters 
109 and 30.3. 

Mary Louise Filk, v. Jane Jorgenson , Judy Welp , Jim Hennessey, 
Marvin Sanunon , Bob Lipma n and Morris Gater were present for 
the Human Services Department rules as fol l ows : 

HUi\!AN SEP.VICES l>F.P.-\P.T:\IE~T[ .I9S] N. " '3'S·· 
Ai>u•c of children. 13.i. lt!l) to l :l:..h 13l. }:l ;'iA. 1:.!5.8. 1:15.13 AHC 3959 .. .................... · ...... · .... · .. · ...... · · .. ·'·1 I ·

1 

Co-ordin~tcd m~npowcr sen· ices pro::r"·"· 5.~ . ll(?.l. ~S.17.~!l'..t:== A HC :lSSO ...........•••••• f;'.C.. ....... 7/ 20!S3 
Uncr:>pl~ycd ;>:.rent workf~rc prOI!"""' · ch 5'!. f iled rm<r<"<~c ·.· :< ftc r n">t =<' " A HC 3SG8 .F: E 1i N .. ............. . 11 .•.. 7/G/ 83 
ro<Y.~ sl:~mporo~:r:~m. G&.l(S). Gs.:o A I<C 3S!l4 ................ .. ~ ...................................... ~ .. /Y ... 7/ 20/SJ 

Also present : Paul Stanfie ld , Inte r-church Government Concerns. 

In re 1 35. 1(11 ), Tieden raised que s tion about c h ild abuse 
prevention services. He was told that the client would 
request the information from the Department. Doyle refer e nced 
the law which was passe d allowing removal from the home 
of a stepparent or parent who might be abusing a child . 
Hennessey r ecalled the provision p ertained to removal of a 
sexual offender from the home of the child who is handled 
through the juvenil e court. The Departmen t had not anticipated 
preparing rul es on t hat particul ar subject. Doyl e was assured 
by Department official s that the investigation would apprise 
a l leged offenders of their rights. General discus sion . 

We l p explained that the amendments to chapter 58 would allow 
the coordinated manpower service s program to continue. 
According to Welp , chapter 59 , unemployed parent workfare 
program , would be revised and p l aced under Notice . She r e 
viewed the history of these rules and said that changes 
reflect the intent of HF 641 . Suggested changes by Senator 
Bruner were received by the Commiss ioner . 

Stanfield contended that the Department , in the new version , 
failed to recognize legislative intent . The areas of concern 
we re : Require ment that participants b e given copies of the 
rules; work expenses ; and failure to provide a c l ear appeal 
procedure . Department officials anticipated that revised 
rules would be ready by the end of September . Lipman cited 
logistical problems with the appea l s process. 

No recommendations \ve re offered for amendments to chapter 
6 5 . 

Bi l l Haas and Cheryl Manyon appeared on behalf of the Iowa 
Commerce Commission for review of : 

COM:I1EJ:CF: C'O~DIISSIO~[Z:iO I 
l!ulcrn3~inl!. 3At2l. :l.lit l 1 All(' ::!H.i~ ............... . . .. ...... ..... ............ .......................... . ....... . N. .. . 8/:l.'!l-.1 
l'r~c licc arotl pruecdurc. projcc\o•d liti;.-.. dnn l·xprn~c. 7.7111! ;\ HC 3!JG:I .. .. .. .. ...... . .......... ...... ....... . ..... NN .. .. 8/3/o~ . 
I·Sa,·c America's \'it:. I c r. cr~"Y prn::ram. :!7.1. ;/7.2131. :ti.I::(2J. :!i.l:lf.:)"a" ,\HC 3!JG4 . ... . .. . . .. . .... ... ...... ... .. . . ... 1\t:l/83 

l:ncrcr ccmscr\'ation measures, fin :.ncin&, 27.9(1), 27.9(S).~ A HC 3917 f. ..C •• • •• • •••• •••• •• •• • ••• •• • 7/20/1!.3 
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3.6 

7.7 

ENERGY 
POLICY 
COUNCIL 

8/17/83 
Also present : Jack Clark, Iowa Utility Association , and 
Todd Schulz, Iowa Te l ephone Association . 

In re 3.6(1), Haa s sa id the Commiss ion believes the reduction 
from thirty to twenty days for filing requests for oral 
presentation will enable Commission to expedite proceedings . 
General discussion. 

A new subrule, 7 . 7(11) was intended to implement 1983 Acts, 
H.F . 312 . O'Kane interpreted the subrule as unreasonable. 
He r eferenced a r equested rate hike by Iowa Public Service 
and asked about their filing. Vawter discussed the long 
list of requirements for rate filing. Tieden recalled that 
when the i ssue was discussed in the legislature, they wanted 
to ••speed up•• the process . Mention \vas made of the fact 
that the Commerce Commission hires court reporters for all 
of the proceedings. 

Haas said that the I -SAVE prog~am was proposed to encourage 
utilities to make an effort to promote their programs which 
offer energy assistance measures at reduced rates - -part icipa
tion rates were referenced. According to Haas , municipal 
utilities were exempt--he \vas unsure about REC's . Haas 
continued that the investigation has shown that increased 
promotion results in greater par.ticipation in the program. 

The Energy Audit program and its ramifications \vere r evie"Y7ed . 
Tieden was concerned that the cost would be returned to the 
ratepayer , and wanted assurance that the utility would not 
profit from the program. Clark attributed low participat i on 
in Iowa to the fact that many peop le feel they have utilize d 
all possible energy saving measures . Clark said utilities 
had concern that the 7~ percent participation requirement 
would creat e addit i onal expense . Haas noted the nat ional 
participation average is double that of Iowa ' s - - states are 
federally manda t ed to have an I-SAVE program. O'Kane could 
see no value in the rules and suspected they could cause 
under-util i zat ion of this program . General discussion. 
There were no comments re 27 .9(1) and 27 . 9(8). 

J erry Bennett , Sue Do\vney and J ames E. Smith, Energy Assistance 
Division, appeared on behalf of the Energy Policy Council . 
The follmving items were before the Committee: 

ENJ-:f:GY POLICY COU:-;CIL(3SO) . £:£. 7120153 Ill 
\\'eathcrh:ttit'n :>s.sistMlCC p ros;r:>m, ch 15 ,•.nc 391!!, nlso (il<><l cm"-rvencv ARC 3!! 18 ....... .. · • .. . ... . ..... ... .. . 

Smith told Priebe chapter 15 was f iled emergency to expand 
n ew appeal procedure for clients and provide specifics. 
Committee members discussed time frame for impl ementing the 
rules through the regular process. However, Royce advised the 
r ules were noncontroversial . Prieb e raised quest ion re 
15 . 3(93) and Smith indicated that there were two weatherization 
programs. EPC chose the Department of Energy program through 
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EMPLOYMENT 
SECURITY 

PUBLIC 
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DEPARTMENT 

7.6 

WATER, AIR 
AND WASTE 
MANAGEMENT 

51.8 

8/17/83 
community action agencies. A portion of LEAF assistance 
goes for weatherization and through local contractors. 
Priebe interpreted the law [1983 Ac-ts, SF 548] to permit 
use of local people for the Energy Policy program. He 
asked that the two chairman of the appropriate legislative 
committees be contacted. Priebe requested deletion of 15.3. 
Smith thought they had compromised and, in many cases, were 
opening the programs to local people. 

Joseph Bervid, legal counsel, and James A. Hunsaker, III, 
Administration, were present for review of: 

1-~MPLOY~fENT SECURITY(370] . • , ., 
Employer's contribution and charges, claims ar:d benefits. 3.6(1)"d"(2). 3.21. 3.40(7), 3.44. 4.1(11). 4.1(lg). -1.16\2). 4.22(1) 'k • ., 
. 4.22(3), 4.23(9), 4.2·1(4), 4.24{5). 4.25, 4.26l27), 4.31(2), 4.31(5), 4.31(6), filed cmcrrrncy ARC 38:37 r.lf. .. • • .... · · .... · .. 7/ .. 0(8~ 

Bervid explained that the amendments implement 1983 Acts, 
HF 637 and were filed emergency to cover claims filed from 
July 3. The regular rulemaking process is also being 
followed. Schroeder questioned whether all of the rules 
were necessary, e.g. deletion of "under the age of twenty-two 
years". Bervid reminded ARRC that the·bill was lengthy and 
contained many "sticky" issues. 

The following agenda was before the Committee: 
PUBLIC SAFETY DEPARTMENT[GSO} . c 
pc~i~c; and methods to lest hloacl Cor alcohol or drug content, 7.6 ARC 3891 ••••••••••••••••• • F ~ •••••••• •••••••••••••• 7/20/83 

Department representatives present were: Connie White and 
Michael Rehberg, DCI Lab Administration. 

Doyle thought use of "when available" in 7.6(1) was vague. 
Rehberg said it merely spoke to the issue that some peace 
officers do not have a breath stimulating device available. 
Doyle pointed out that the National Highway Traffic and 
Safety Administration did not have guidelines and he suggested 
deletion of next to last sentence of 7.6(1), first paragraph. 
Rehberg was amenable. 

The Department was represented by: Wm. Anderson, Mark Landa, 
Patty Arlen, Morris Preston and Christine Spackman. The 
following agenda was considered: 

W'ATEfl, AIR AND WASTE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT[9CO] 
Water rights permits, flood plain dc\'elopment. water nnd •,o.·astcwater opcrntors, 50.4(2). 50.7(1). 51.8, 52.7, 52.8(2) N 

70.5(2), 'l2.S0(2), 73.30(2), 7a.32, 81.2(9), 8l.e(l), 81.10(1). 3!.10~2J AHC :;!.108 ....................................... 
1
,. 7/':/J/f.':!. 

.Wastewater construction and OJICratinn permits, ba%a:-~ous waste:. G4.6(5)"b", G·l.ll. 141.(1), 141.2 to 141.16 ARC 3910 11 •• ii20/S3 
Cri~ria for awnrd or grants. 91.1 AHC 3909 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • N .. 7/20/&3 

Anderson said that miscellaneous amendments were 
proposed to the massive rules which the Commission adopted 
on an emergency basis--two of three hearings have been held. 
Schroeder questioned 51.8, [shown in lAB as 51.7] paragraph c. 
Anderson stated it would clarify the fact that the Department 
would require a registration whenever 25,000 gallons of water 
would be withdrawn in a period of twenty-four hours or less. 

The statutory limit for permits was changed to 25,000 gallons 
per day. Anderson said the alternative would be to require 
registration any time a well is pumped, which he thought would 
be unacceptable. 
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Chs 64 & 
141 

64.6 

141.1 

141.7 

8/ll /83 . 
Anderson explained to Tieden that education requirements 
for 81.8(1) varied with grade of plant being operated. The 
lowest ·grades require either high school education or 
equivalent experience. 

Anderson was willing to supply information to Priebe re 1j3.32-
unsafe dams when the Department~ expert on the subject returns 
from vacation. I 

. i 

O'Kane was informed by Anderson that the fee is collecteq 
from anyone who seeks a permit to withdraw water. Anderson 
reminded ARRC they had filed a petition with the Commission 
to reconsider those fees. In addition, the Commission wants 
to review all programs of the Department with respect to fees-~ 
probably within a year. 
Brief discussion with regard to fees and some inherent problems. 

Landa said the hazardous waste management rules (Chapter~ 64 
and 141) were being amended in a number of ways, including 
the adoption by reference of the latest federal regulations. 
Priebe commended Landa for tha~ effort. Tieden also appreciated 
the explanatory language in the preamble. 

Schroeder referred to 64.6(5)h and requested that the reference 
to 62.9(455B) be included in the rules. He also questioned 
141.1(1). Spackman said the federal definition of underground 
drinking water source was being added with intent to prdtect 
ground water. Anderson reminded members that DWAWM could not ~ 
be more restrictive than the federal government. Graf found 
141.1(1) to be confusing as to the number of alternatives. 
Landa agreed to check the federal language. ! 

Doyle asked about the penalty for dumping in the well, t41.7. 
Anderson cited that water quality rule prohibits disposition 
of pollutants into wells and penalties can be $5,000 or 
$10,000. Under hazardous waste authority, it would be also 
prohibited with penalties of $5,000 to $25,000. There vras 
discussion of the disadvantage in the use of radio annoUnce
ments to provide information about permits. Schroeder referenced 
requests to be on a hazardous waste mailing list [141.13(10)] 
and thought they should be limited. 

Brief discussion of 91.1 It was reported that Des .Moines 
will receive the bulk of the federal grants for the 5 years . 

. A large number attended the public hearing yesterday where 
Ames residents voiced opposition. 

Spackman reported the proposed rule would be before the 
Commission in September and decision would be made with 
respect to final acceptance of it. The staff will set up 
the priority system, and will revise the list throughout 
the year. 

Chairman Pribe recessed the Committee at 4:15 p.m. to be ~ 
reconvened Thursday, August 18, 1983. 
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Reconvened The Committee was reconvened at 9:00 a.m. in the Legislative 

Dining Room. All members and staff were p~esent. 

HEALTH 
DEPARTMENT 

Cosme
tology 

chs 137, 
138 

Health Department rules as follows ... were reviewed: 
I HEALTH DEPARTMENT{470] . 

l'hysicnl a!"d octUIJ:ltir,nal thC'rapi"t~. 1:17.~(7), 13S.lJ, 138.201(5) A HC 3920 •••••• •• • • • .'. •• •• • • •• -~ • ••• • •• • • • • • • • • •• • • ~~~g~~~ 
l~sycbolo5:1lllfo, 1·10.10!1(3) .AHC 3!.121 ......................................................................... • ••• • ••••• • • 
Mcdi:.-nl l':Cnmincrs. ru:I.'S for c:omiuc:insr cx:amih:Ltinns, (ct•s. 135.102(5), J35.10:!tSl. i3a:i£18(4J ARC 3!15~ • If. ....•.•• •... · · • · · .R/3/~:l 
JJarhc•· shop lil·l.'n~c. l6U.61~l) AUC :l!l:J!.I ............................................................... F. ........ · .. · · · .. · · · .S/:1/83 
Oceupalinn:\llhcrapy assista:n.lic:enst'. l:~K2llti15) ARC 3925 ... ~ ............................................. .. IY. .. :-7/20/53 
l~sycho!os:ists.limitcd pl!rmit tc. p:-acticc. J.J0A(9) AHC 3926 .................................................... R ... 'i/'.'C/f-3 
Co:;mctoloC)", ir.slructnrs. !·19.2(5) AHC :lt'2i ................................................................... #, ... 7/20(B3 
Cosmctolo~y continuing- l'duc:~otion, 151.3{0:) AHC 3928 ........................................... ............... J¥. ··: 7/20,83 
Vit..~J ruords-out-o[·wedlock birth rcc:orc!s. 91i.1(5). notice ARC 3685 tNmir.:lJ~ AUC 3922 .................... 1i ... ?~i3~~~ 
Vital r"cords-dc!initions-out-o!-wl'dlock birth records, 96.1, 96.6(4) AH<..: 39Z·l ............... • .................... ,i .' .. l,,. · . 
.Centrallaboroator)' newwrn scr~cnin;.-. t'h ·I A HC :J!)G5. alsu !i!£!!!mt'rf!cnc\· A It(' 3956 •.•• • f:.E ...•..•.... ,. • • •. · · N · · .S1 ~:83 
Corrl'ction nllfl :\mt'ndment or\·it:\1 rcc•,rrh::. IO!!.H AUC 39!;5 .......................... ,, .............................. .i\i' .. S/:l.'$:1 
Medical exun:incrs. •·cin;;tatt.'ml'rt (\( lnp;.cd lic~nsc. disdu:inl'. !~~;o.110. I:t5.2£14Cl01, 135.301C2SI AJ!C 395i ........... · • o~.v .... S.-:l;S3 
Chiropractic CXItmint:I"S.. studl'nt:-. cxamiuatiun;;. disci(•lin~. continuin1.~ uh:c:J.tion. 1-tl.lll-t). l-ll.J3(l)"d~. 1-11.2-1(10). /!/ 

141.6·U5) AHC 3~J.J9 .............................................................................................. N. .. . 8/3/S:i 
llarbcr exnmim••·s. reins-tatement of lapsed license, 1:;2.110 AUC 3!J:il ...•..•••..••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••....•••••• 8i3/S3 

NtJJisiNG liO.ME AD~iiNISTP.ATORS.l30ARD OF EX.AMINERS[I100j 
Licensure, 2.4(1). 2.G(3). 2.7 ARC 39:!3 ................................................................... •••••••• M. "1/20/'03 

The Department was represented by Peter Fox, Mark Wheeler, 
Theodore D. Scurlettis, Irene Howard, Roger Chapman, John E. 
Goodrich; NancyWelte~ Grace M. West, Doris Rittenmeyer, Mar
lene Donovan, Helen D. Mefferd, Maxine Cochran, Cosmetology 
Division and Board Members; Harriett Miller, Secretary, Chi
ropractors Board; James Krusor, Board of Medical Examiners; 
Keith Rankin, Barber Board. 

Cosmetology rules were reviewed out of order. There was brief 
discussion of 149.2(5) and 151.3(4). No substantive questions 
were raised. 

·rn re physical and occupational therapists rules, Schroeder 
wondered how the Board could justify reinstatement by inter
state endorsement. He opined there could be "willy nilly" 
decisions made. Howard contended the Board had had endorse-
ment for several years. Schroeder questioned the statutory 
authority. Fox interjected the authority is for the Board to 
grant licenses to individuals. Priebe could envision problems 
for residents in border states. O'Kane was informed that "inter
state endorsement" was a well known term in the profession, and 
Fox said it was defined elsewhere in the rules. 

In a matter not officially before the Committee, Tieden inquired 
as to $20 fee for inactive status for dentists. Howard noted 
that was permitted. 

140.103(3) No questions were forthcoming re 140.103(3). 

ch 135 Krusor gave a brief description of amendments to chapter 135, 
defining course of action in the·eventof subversion of the fed
e~ation licensing exam which is the medical licensing examina
tJ.on. Schroeder raised question re "or similar accrediting 
agency" in paragraph b. Krusor requested the matter be deferred 
to allow time for research of the Code. So ordered. Priebe con
curred with Schroeder that language in 135.102(5) was broad. 
Schroder suggested a statement such as "AMA approved training 
facilities as of July 1, 1983. 11 Krusor would refer the recom
mendation to the Board. 
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ENGINEER
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8/18/83 
No action taken on 138.206(5), 140.4(9) or 169.6(9). 
Wheeler gave a brief overview of amendments to chapter 96-
vital records. The hearing was held August 15 and positive 
written comments were received from representatives of the 
Genealogical Association. Rules grant access to the records. 

Schroeder and Graf discussed the last paragraph in 96.~(4)-
in particular, the last sentence. Wheeler said the reason 
was to facilitate access to the general public and still ensure 
confidentiality of information re illegitimate births. The 
Department will review the rule. 

Scurlettis reviewed the process and time frame for newborn 
screening. The law would apply to all babies born in Iowa; 
however, those born in border states would abide by that state's 
laws. 

Doyle referred to 102.6 and asked if there were court cases 
on the paternity affidavit issue. He mentioned situat~on of 
a single mother. Fox knew of no cases. Discussion ofldeath 
certificate and availability of death records and possi:ble 
need of law change. 

No recommendations were offered for amendments to chapters 141 
and 152. 

Irene Howard and Peter Fox represented the Board of Examiners 
for Nursing Home Adminsitrators for review of licensure amend
ments, 2.4(1), 2.6(3) and 2.7, ARC 3923, IAB 7/20/83. Priebe.~ 
mentioned his continuing dissatisfaction with administrative · 
policies of the office. He questioned the reduction of time 
a home may employ a provisional administrator. 

Howard pointed out many homes wait six months before attempting 
to hire a licensed administrator. The Department was hopeful 
that reducing the time to three months would help. Tieden 
thought 2.7(1) was demanding. Howard said that is the jassocia
tion degree program. Doyle recommended adding a date in 
2.4(l)c--further, that paragraph "d" should allow waiver for 
a medical disability. 

Committee was recessed at 10:00 a.m. to move to Committee Room 
22. Reconvened at'lO:lO a.m. with Chairman Priebe presiding. 

Harriet Ruis and Cheryl Richardson appeared on ~eh~lf Jf the 
Board of Engineering Examiners for review of professional de
velopment and education, amendments to chapter 3, ARC 3942, 
Notice, IAB 8/3/83. 

Richardson explained changes were made to conform with biennial 
registration requirements, to clarify existing rules, and to 
remove informal activities from those qualifying for continuing 
education. 
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Committee members opined that professors who teach a course 
should not be allowed to count that as part of their con
tinuing education. Response was that that would be over and 
above regular employment hours .... committee members preferred 
specifics in 3.1(114) and suggested that the deleted language 
in the first paragraph be reinstated. Richardson referenced 
Code Chapter 114. 

Schroeder in the chair. Graf recommended language relating 
to the profession, e.g., 11education in engineering related 
course" or 11 for professional development." Tieden wa~ in
formed there are two separate licenses--land surveyor and 
~ngineer and dual registration is permitted . . 
Schroeder could foresee a dangerous p_re;.e:e-dent with 3. 4. 
Doyle opined credit should not be given for presenting one's 
views. There was discussion of whether research hours could 
be.used forCE credit. Generalconsensus was that would not 
be appropriate. Board officials emphasized that they adhere 
to strict documentation of CE. It was pointed out that not 
many states require CE for engineering examiners. No further 
comments. 

Kay Williams, Executive Director, Janet D. Lyon and Emmanuel 
Bikakis, Commission members, appeared for review of: 

. CAMP:\ICN FINA!'\CE DlSCLOSUHE CO~DIISSION{190l 
ncp.ming rcquircrn._•nt..~. UJ!l'IIC)' cir~r:ription, civillWilaitic:;, 4.1{21. 4.5 to 4.7. 4.1(). 4.17 to 4.20, 5.1, G.l, 6.2 .\UC 3938 /)/ .. . $,'3/83 

In opening remarks, Williams emphasized the Commission had 
attempted to clarify and simplify their rules--major impetus 
being 1983 Acts, SF 457. 

Questions were raised as to what would constitute a "timely 
manner" in 4 . 7 .. Williams recognized the ambiguity of the 
expression but spqke of the difficulty faced by treasurers 
of Committees. Hopefully, the amendment would afford some 
protection to them. 

Priebe inquired about people who "leaned on" the PAC's after 
elections, seeking funds--he wondered if that problem could be 
addressed in the rules. Williams doubted.there was statutory · 
authority. 

Chiodo raised question as to depositing checks and use of 
"outside" information in 4.17. Williams responded that the 
Disclosure Commission is allowed to verify filed reports from 
outside sources. She was willing to rewrite the provision. 
She mentioned problems involved when candidates hold checks 
for lengthy periods of time. Schroeder did not believe timely 
filing was the issue. 

Committee members suspected that candidates would have prob
lems with the new language in 4.7. General discussion. 
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at least 48 hours 

. 8/18)83 
the matter of meetings being held by elec
was informed that press releases are issued 
prior to a meeting. 

Priebe challenged the provision in 5.1 which provided only 
11 three members constitute a quorum" of the Commission. Royce 
cited 17A as two-thirds requirement for quorum. There waf 
discussion of the fact tha·t private postage meter marks would 
not be valid as a cancellation -- 6.1. 1 

The ARRC requested Commission to drop the phrase "timely ifiling. a 
Schroeder referred to the penalty schedule in 6.2 in par~icu
lar, the $200 fine for a delinquent supplemental report. i He 
recalled the supplemental report had support from legislators 
and the governor's office. Williams indicated the $200 fine 
was intended as a deterrent for late filing. Schroeder noted 
that a civil penalty would normally be no more than $100 and 
he favored that amount over $200. O'Kane called attention to· 
the problems of the last two weeks before an election and 
favored a smaller penalty. Williams pointed out the $200 fine 
would be applicable only to legislative and statewide candi
dates. She continued that if some people file reports to avoid 
disclosure, the penalty needs ~o be a little more serious. The 
concept of the Commission was that the first time violator fine 
should be lower than for repeat or habitual violators. 

Williams admitted there are a lot of problems. Bikakis keiter
ated the purpose of the rule was to discourage intention61 with
holding until past the reporting deadline. He stressed ~hat ~ 
the Commission would not prosecute someone who inadvertently -~ 
failed to report. I · 
O'Kane commended the Commission for a wonderful job on ~he . 
whole disclosure issue. Williams quoted from the statute re
garding the 15-day limitation for turning in checks to a com
mittee. In conclusion, Williams referred to Code section 56.10 
as their authority for unlimited.civil penalties. No formal 
action taken. I 

PLANNING & Dave Patton, Joe Ellis, Jim Lynch, Larry Tuel and Margaret E. 
PROGRAM - Benoit appeared on behalf of Planning and Programming. The 
MING following agenda was before the Committee: . 

PJ .. ANNING AND PROGR.-\MMtNG[G30] . · }.l ! 

Iowa job training partnership ?ro~ram. complaint procedur<::!, conflict of ir.tcrcst, 19.21, 19.11 ARC 3914 'l! 't' • • • • • · • • ~ ?/20/83 
lowa community d~\'clopmcnt l;;:.n procram, ch 25.j;lcri em~· ARC 390~ ........................ ..t-: ;;. • .... • .. • ~ 7/20/83 

• I 
I 

Also in attendance were approximately 25 senior citizens from 
Linn County who were made welcome by Chairman Priebe. 

Patton indicated OPP had received comments with respect to the 
conflict of interest portion of the rules, which will be re
vised through the Notice process. Ellis said no comments had 
been received re the complaint procedure rules • 

.... 
O' Kane and Chiodo interpreted the phrase "on its own motion" :' 
to mean "at its own discretion" 19.2l(l)c. Patton declared~ 
th~t was not the intent~ 
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Priebe suggested "through its findings" as a substitute. 
Patton was amenable. Tieden asked for an example of appli
cation of 19.21(10)on settlement. Patton's response was 
the subrule was copied from 17A, Iowa Code. 

In re 19.21(12)a(5) (c), Tieden was told that the party would 
pay for the attorney. Often, Legal Aid Service is utilized. 
Ellis said that OPP primarily utilized Merit certified hear
ing officers. In re 19.21(14), Schroeder raised question 
with respect to hearings held by telephone. Ellis responded 
if there is opposition, a face-to-face hearing would be 
scheduled. Royce interjected that fact should be included 
in the rule. 

In response to Doyle re deposition provisions, Patton cited 
i9.21(14)e. 

The Iowa Community Development loan program, as explained by 
Tuel, would be implemented with chapter 25--Iowa Acts, SF 548. 
Five million dollars interest free loan money has been ear
marked. Copies of the rules had been sent to a variety of 
groups prior to the July 1 effective date. Schroeder was 
informed that there were 48 applications for a total of 
$7.8 million -~ application packages were mailed to every 
city in the state and none were received late. 

Schroeder recalled an August 15 "shutoff date 11 and Tuel in
dicated an administrative decision was made to omit that date 
since the rules were drafted to be ongoing. For example, 
loan repayment will be received from time to time. Schroeder 
was informed that the waiver provision in 25.3 was necessary 
because of fluctuating federal requirements. The Department 
wanted to avoid disqualification of a city. The rating system 
was reviewed. Applications are color coded and are anonymous-
all references to the community are eradicated to prohibit 
favoritism. O'Kane preferred that the rules reference that 
practice. 

Lynch distributed brochures and lists of cities participating 
in the program. Tuel emphasized they want to avoid "pirating" 
(taking an industry away from one community for the sake of 
another). No formal action taken. 

Lowell Richardson, Gordon A. Sweitzer, Julie Fitzgerald and 
Les Holland appeared for review of: 

TRANSPORTATION, DEPART~lENT OF[S20] 
't>csir:natcd hi~hway system. (07 • .\) 1.6 ARC 38!l5 •...••••••.••••••••••••••.•••••• .' .............................. .. /'(. 'l/20/f?.3 
Safety requirements for imp!~rncnt.; oC husbandry, ((J7,E} 1.6 notice ARC 3·f52JcrmiMt"d ARC 3915 •• •••••••••• A ... '/,'20/'u-1 
Safety requirements !or the mc;\·ement of implements oi husbar,t.lry by rct.'\U $CII~rs :md m:tnuf:t.ctcrcn, ll 

(07,E) l.G AUC 391G ......................................................................................... /.Y. •• 7/20/S3 

lJ9uld tranli(IOrl carl'icrs: (O;,FJ 13.4(6) AltC 39-18 ................................................... • F. ........... : .. . 8/3/83 

Jiiglo\\'ltY·rnilro:ul $YI':u!r <"ro!>Sing surface r<-pair Cund, ( lO.R) 5.2t3), 5.2r.J ). 5.2(7), 5.2( 11), 5.2( 12),fili:d . 
f'ffit'[l't'RC\' A ltC :1:>29 •••.••••••••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• F. E ... ................ Ri?./S~ 

Sweitzer reviewed history of 1.6[07,E] re implements of hus
bandry. Schroeder questioned 1.6(2), braking standards. He 
would have preferred provision for "brakes to control" with-
out a specific stopping distance pattern. Sweitzer declared 
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that item had been discussed at great length and manu
facturers accepted it. In re paragraph 1.6(2)e, tires, ~ 
Schroeder thought the. words "unsafe for highway use at \...,.,/ 
speeds greater than 20 mph" should be added. Legal 
counsel had been consulted and DOT was advised thati this· 
language was necessary--tires that would be stamped): "not 
safe for highway use 11 should not be on the vehicles. No 
formal action. ! 

Doyle thought left and right mirrors should have bebn re
quired in 1. 6 ( 2) b with the same application for tai 1l
lights. Sweitzer pointed out the Code requires onl¥ one. 
General discussion. Mention was made that the law should 
be changed. 

In brief discussion of designated highway systems, Sweitzer 
noted that ARRC request for additional roads was in proce~s. 

The objection placed on DOT rules [06,Q] chapters 1 ~nd 2 
on July 13, 1983 by the ARRC was brought up for discussion.· 
The Department asked for clarification. 

Richardson reminded the Committee that chapter 1 dealt with 
instruction memorandum to county engineers and the objection 
requested dates to be added to the instructions. It would 
be feasible for chapter 2, but unworkable for chapt~r 1. 

Schroeder declared the objection was intended to formally 
adopt the instruction packet. After general discussion, ~ 
Graf offered to work with the Department on the rnat~er. 

O'Kane moved to rescind the Committee's objection t~ 820-- . 
IAC[06,Q] chapters 1 and 2. Seconded by Schroeder. 
Motion carried unanimously. 

It was noted that the review_of liquid transport carrier 
rules would be later, if there was opposition expres

1

sed. 
Brief discussion. 

According to Holland, the law passed by the last General 
Assembly generated the proposed rule -- [OS.,B] highway
railroad grade crossing surface repair fund. The alloca
tion program was changed and the affected railroad would 
provide 20 percent; the fund, 60 percent. 

Les Holland, Stephen w. Roberts and Dan Franklin were pre
sent. Projects, 4.3(3)a, ARC 3893, also filed emergency, 
ARC 3892, IAB 7/20/83 was before the Committee. Also pres
ent, Dick Barr, Iowa Railroad Association. 
Holland gave a brief overview of the history of chapter 4 
of the Authority's rules. At the suggestion of ARRC, 
4.3(3)a was rewritten to include examples of nonquanti
fiable-ben~fits and the paragraph bad been delayed 70 days. 

Public comment was solictied but none was received. How
ever, informal discussion ensued with Dick Barr, 'Iowa 
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Rai l road Assoc i ation , who expressed the concern that the r ul e 
could be a bused and legis l ative intent could be overridde n . 
He suggested the matter shoul d be refe rred to the Iowa Rail-
road Advisory Committee . · 

O' Kane reasoned that the agency had compl ied with Committee 
reque s t and the 70-day d e l ay could be lifted . Royce pointed 
out that the delayed rule had b een rescinded by this substi
tution. Hol l and thought the language should b e imp l emented 
wi thout f urther delay. However , he agreed that the rail 
a d visory committee was set up by them for the purpose of con
sidering all legislative matters . It was noted that DOT and 
t&e Rai l way Finance Authority do not include a time for their 
he~rings in the pub l ished schedule in the IAB . 

Ch airman Priebe recesse d the Committee for lunch at 12:10 p . m. 
Conunittee \vas reconvened at 1 : 35 p.m. with Vice Chairman 
Schroeder in t h e chair. 

Orrin Nearhoof and Charles Moench r epresented the Department 
of Public Instruction for the fo l lowing : 

}'UBI..JC Jl'\ STRt!CT!O~ Dl::PAHT!•!ENT[6'i0) 1 
A rea ,·~cational schools :u•d co:mn·J:lity coltq;cs, &.3(11 ARC 3SS5 ..... .. . .... ........ . .. .. . . . .. . . .. . ..... . ....... . 1 ... 7/2'.1/SZ 

Moench explained that certification requirements for merged 
area sch ools were revised in 5 . 3 (1 ) . Additional language 
wi ll be added at the end: "as required by 670- - chapter 15 of 
t h e I owa Administra tive Code ." Doyle cha l lenged use of " sup
port staff/services" and Department officials were amenable 
t o using "or " . 

Continuing education requirements as a condition for license 
renewal , 6.8 (7)b , ARC 3950 , Notice , IAB 8/3/83werebefore the 
ARRC . Norman Johnson exp l aine d that proposed 6.8(7 ) b will 
g i ve inactive pharmacists who wish to become active the choice 
of obtaining one and one - half times the number of CE credi ts 
r equired under 6 . 8(2 ) for each renewal period they were inactive. 

Tieden inquired about payment of =ees . According to Johnson , 
i f the individual does not wish to p a y , they are considered 
delinquent. I t is the regular fee, not an inactive fee . All 
back fee s must be paid before active status is re s ume d. 

Doyl e took the position that the CE hours were "awfully high. " 
Genera l discussion . No other comme nts. 

Pr i e be r esume d the chair . 

REVENUE Carl Castelda, Gene Eich , Mel Hickman and Don Cooper repre -
DEPARTMENT sented the Department of Revenue for review of : 

T:EVEl'\UI:: DEP:\ HT:'IIf.~T(7a0 1 
Sales and usc t:u: refunci3, permit.' amJ f"r~. inl'rC::"-C. tnu.J t · · in~. contr:u:tors !t>r s late or political suhrlh·i s ion~. l~ . !l. l:l L 

13.2. I:!.G. t ::;7, t:l .!J.' t:Uo.t:t:. t. ,~=:yl.)f>AI!!) .. l.~•;::!• ~l. I:; . J~JI!Il, I 8.~.1S . 1:1. l !l. I :!, !IO.I I. :I I .!l. 3~.i>ll! l AJ:C3!J:I:l .. /Y.N . .. ~~:;s~ 
?> Jot 'I" rurl. G·l .. l , r. J..lf.IJ. r, J..ll II . t.t .•. 1o 1.1" A H C .1.1.11 . . ..•.... ... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . ~, u/ l:i·l · 

• Ci~arc:tcs anol tuh:tccn · ad mini~tr~tion , c igarette tax. unr:oir t·ir::~rcttc sales. S 1.1. S~..tt I )"h", 82.!>(2). 82.7, 8 1.:!11 1. ~·l.~i2J 
A II C 3!1:1~ • . . ' ... ..... . . . ... ''. ' .......... . •....... . .. ........ ....... ........ .......... . ........ . ............ . . . N .. . 8/!1.'~!1 

G:tntcs or s~i ll. clwnc~. hinr.o and rarrk s·ntlmini• t ratinn. •tunliri•:d Orl~an:,ntion . 91A . !) I.G( 1). !I 1.1. 9.U!( II.!) 1.:1. 91.5. N. 
AHC 3!1!lfo ........... ..... .... . . ...................... . ......................... . ................................... 8/!1/8:! . 

D ctcrmiualion or ta xable i!lcomc. dec uction ro r cxf"'ns~s for the core or ccr t:.:n dis~blcd rcl:~tivcs. 41.5(·1) .'\I!C 3905 •• ~;. 7/ ZO,'o'! 
}(eal cs:alc lrnns rcr t;•x and dccluations of valu~. 79.1. o9.;;(5) ,\1\C 390G ..... . ... . . ..... .. ..... .. ... ........... ... /1 .• '//20/::.3 
J'ropc r ly t.>x credits and exemptions, ~O. I (IJ''s:". 80.7(4) to S0.7(G) AJIC 3!107 ... .. .... . .. .. .. .. 1-: ...... ... .. .......... : . 7/20/63 
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The Committee delay of Revenue Department rules, chapter !77, 

.\ 

was brought up. Schroeder moved to lift the 70-day delay im
posed on chapter 77 of Revenue rules at the July 14 ARRC ,meet- ~ 
ing. The State Board of Tax Review has upheld the validity 
of the rules making further delay unnecessary. O'Kane seconde~ 
the motion which carried unanimously. · 

Castelda briefly reviewed sales and use tax amendments idtended 
to implement five 1983 Iowa Acts. In re 13.1(422), Doyl~ com
mented it was the policy of many revenue agents that if a person 
was engaged in a very small business where they work a county 
fair for a few days, no permit was obtained and they wouid 
pay their tax at the Department. In response to Doyle, Cast~lda 
said there is a provision which addresses itinerant vendors. In 
those cases, the Department does not issue a permit but registers 
them and collects the tax due. 

Re 15.4(3), a photographer constituent of Doyle's did notre
port income during the quart.er for merchandise billed in: Janu
ary -- payment was not received until March 15. Casteld~ ex
plained that the law provides that sales tax is imposed at the 
time of transaction. There wqs brief discussion of 15.19(3) 
re tax on trade-ins. 

Priebe asked impact of 18.13 on county fairs. According to 
Castelda, not all fair associations meet statutory exemp~ions. 
Assuming that the fair was operated by a nonprofit educational 
institution, exemption·would be allowed. 

There was discussion of cars which are sold and, later, .the '--"' 
seller refunds the purchase price. Hickma-n said the Depart
ment's position was the refund has to be the total purchhse 
price. Conditions of the original sale enter into any rbfund. 
Schroeder could envision problems and the Department was willing 
to review the matter. 

Amendments to chapter 64 implement SF 14, 1983 Acts, and would 
allow political subdivisions to purchase motor fuel tax !free 
when placed in bulk storage. Amendments also reflect the recent 
increase in tax on gasohol from 8¢ to 10¢ a gallon. Priebe 
observed that most states were removing that tax. 

Chapters 81, 82 and 84 amendments pertaining to cigarettes and 
tobacco were before the Committee. Doyle was informed that 
the Department determines computation for pricing generic cig
arettes and that tax would be refunded on stolen merchandise. 

Castelda reviewed legislative changes made pertaining to gambling. 
There was discussion of bingo permits and the definition of 
gambling. Citizens who were present posed several questions 
with respect to the subject. Castelda stated that gambling 
winnings are subject to income tax. He referenced a booklet 

·of gambling information available from the Department. 

Subrule 41.5(4) reflects changes made by SF 2305, 1982 Acts, ~ 
which initiated an income tax itemized deduction for caring 
for disabled relatives. Federal statutes were perused and 
other state agencies were contacted by Revenue. 
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Doyle recalled the legislative intent was to cut down on the 
~umber having to p~· k~pt ~t st~te ~nstitutions or intermediate 
care facilities. Castelda thought the $5,~00 limitation was 
imposed because of.the economic impact. 

Schroeder opined that additional legislation might be needed 
w~~h ~~?pect ~0 ann~al· ~n~om~ requirement . 

• 
Castelda expressed willingness ~f the Department to answer 
questions from anyone affected by the rule. Priebe and Eich 
discussed property transfers from private family to corpora
t~~ns and ~ounty ~e~~rde~s' ~~vo~vement. 

Doyle referred to 79.5(5) an~ r~sied qcestion as to which 
social security-number would be used on executor's deeds. 
Eich· indicated that· if the dece'ased' s number was unknotvn, 
signed--affidavit .couid be filed. stating that fact. Doyle 
6ited po~~ible siiu~iion- ~h~~e i~·w6uld be necessary to get 
~ or. 8 quit 6lai~-~eeds to 9~~~~ title to property. Eich 
~tated if there were any type o~ co~sideration involved, there 
~6~ld.be·t~x-~ue ... _Eich· thbught quit claim deeds would be 
~~~~p~·- ~~<?in st~~ps ~~~ wo~!d. 9~<?9~ .! - . 

80.1, 80.7 ~<? g~~~~!o~s ~~ ~9!! ~ng ?Q!7. 

PUBLIC 
BROAD -
CASTING 
DEPT. 

BOARD OF 
REGENTS 

3.55 

~~v~~ ~~~~~d~~ ?PE~~~~g ~~ Q~h~~~ of ~he Public Broadcasting 
Department for ~~v~~w Q~ ~~g~~~?~t~q~al rules for the newly 
~~~~te~-~~pa~~~~~~' Q~!~g ~h~Pt~~ !, ~t~ed emergency I~B 
7/?0/83. . 

~~ere w~~ b~i~~ d~~~~?~~~~ w~~h ~~~~0eder recommending addition 
of the word "deoartmental 11 or "division" before "Directo:t:s 11 in 
~~~ -!~f?~- sen ten~~·· 9~ -th~- ~t.t!~ s. --. - -

The Board of Regents w~~ ~~p~~~~~~~9 by Donald Volm who pre
~ent:~c:l-~he·~<?~+C?w!~g p~~pq~~g ~~~tt ~ule changes: 

REGENTS, BOr\RD OF[720} 
_ ~~~n~cl ~dmini~tration. :J:Ui!OJ.:t~)O(~t~.~G. 3.39{1_6), ~·¥1· 3.G9(1_>,, ~·~~· ~-8~.3.1.~9. 3.127. 3.39(4) AUC 39·10 •.. • N .... . 8/3/Ba 

Y<?li_n r~~a~~ed ~~at ~G adv~~se c<?.mments w·ere forthcoming as a 
~~su~t o~ the pu~~~c ~~~~~~g ~~~d ~or employees. The proposals 
w~~~ pat:~er~ed ~~<?~ r1.:1~~s q~ ~he ~~fit Employment Department. 

B~~ef ~iscussion of ~~~4(10) wh;!.C?h r~defined "probationary 
period. 11 Volm exp+ain<?d ~J:l:~re c;;:ould be involuntary demotion 
or disciplinary demotion out of the classification or to a 
difi~r~~f clas~i~ic~tf6n s~ii~s. · - -

- . . . - . -

A~cording to Volm, layo~fs wqulq l;?e by class and position -
~he person with least senior~'t¥ wo~ld be first. 

Doyle called attention to incorrect use of "indictable m{s-
4em~~nor'1 ~_nd the vag~eriess "o:f. 11 Unsui.table for employment" 
~n 3.~5, parag~~ph 7. Royce suggested that the profession 
wo~~d need ~o be referenced. ~~ paragraph 2, Doyle wondered 
who would make the determination that disabled could not 
p~r~o.~m t:heir · jc?bs. - ·- - -
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Vo lm responded "Genera l ly , institutions have gone as far as 
possible t he other way. " He pointed out that there were app eal 
r i ghts . 

Di scussion of 3.26(19A) on the classification p l an which 
parallels that o f the Merit Employment Department. Vo lm 
emphasized that changes in pay grade woul d not be affected. 
Tieden t.oTas told that " red-circling " was keeping a sal ary 
at the same level for one year . 

I n conclusion , Doyle asked that the Board b e informed of the 
legislative provision pertaining to uniform invoices , which 
inc ludes the General Assembly, the Courts, as we l l as al l 
state departments. [SF 471 , 1983 Iowa Acts ] No formal action. 

BUREAU OF Walter Johnson , Deputy Director of the Bureau of Labor and 
LABOR Gregory Leopold , Attorney , submitted the fol l owing : 

COi-frliT'l'EE 
BUSINESS 
Minutes 

DOT 

Soil 
Cons. 

Next 
Heeting 

Adjourned 

LA BOR. BURBA u OF(530] . F£ t:N 7/20/S3 
Occu;>.,lionnl s~rctr ""u h,•alth st,nd~rcs. 10.?.0. fil~d cn:~~.-~ncv ~rtrr Mlrr~ ,\ ltC 3S9G · · .,. I. j=' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
ln•pcc tio:.o unrlrr the: nccup:.~ i or." l ,~(cty ~ncllrcolth t\ct. amcnclrncnl; lo clr 3 A J:C 31l~7 . . ....... 'C .......... . ..... .. . 7/20/1'.:1 
l :cccrcl in;: nrul n ·purtrnv. occup'l"mal in jurrl·s onrl illnc•>cS, 4.1 C:(e). ·t.l!'l AHC :111:16 . . .. ......... J:C. ................ . ... 7/2fl/EJ 
Wn1:c collection p>;,m~nl, clr :::; AHC 3!!~~ .. . . , , ..• , ....... , .. , ....... , . . , , , , , ............... . /. ;, .. ........ .. .. ..... 7/~(1/'03 

John son gave b r i ef expl anation with respect to the r ules on 
which no comments had been received. Tieden was advised that 
SIC meant Standard Industrial Classification Code and that 
every type of industry has a code . Royce inquired as to wha t 
would be happening with the R-type welding standards . Johnson 
displayed a map indicating areas where R-stamp welders are 
located. He r e porte d that Code shops can do repair work if 
they can install the vesse l . He was still working on t he prob
l em of different welding classifications . 

Chairman Prie be called for disposition of the July minutes of 
t he ARRC and they were approved as submitted . Representative 
Chiodo reported on his trip to t he NCSL conference in San Antonio, 
and legislative veto was discussed . 

Senator Holden ' s request for specia l review of Transportati o n 
rule [ 0 7 , F] 7 . 4 ( 4 ) , ( 5 ) \vi ll be on the September agenda. Soil 
Conservation IAB 8/3/83 , amendme nts to chapter 5 , Iowa finan 
cian incentives program for soi l erosion control , was deferred 
to the Setpe rnber meeting . , 

September and October mee tings were schedul ed for statutory 
dates of Se ptember 13 and 14 and October 11 and 12 . 

Chairman Priebe ad j ourned the meeting a t 3:45 p . m. 

Re spectfully submitted , 

/) 
_:_?~vi ( , r~ p t?--v"-<f/ 
PhylliS' Barry .'J 
Assisted by Vivian Haag 

CHAIRMAN 
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